R O A S T E D

D A I L Y

P R E M I U M

C O F F E E

At
, we select the best grains
from top coffee farms around Guatemala.
Each grain is roasted and tested until we find
the optimal roasting profile to highlight its best
characteristics, creating an unparalleled
flavor and aroma.

whole bean
or
ground coffee

BLEND COFFEE
$10 bag 12 oz.
LA BENDICIÓN · ATITLÁN · SAN PEDRO LA LAGUNA
TIERRA DE FUEGO · SANTA ANA · COBÁN
$12 bag 12 oz.
ARTISAN HOT CHOCOLATE
Made with the best Guatemalan cacao beans and a little bit of cinnamon.

$7.99 1 pound

H A N D C R A F T E D

traditional

B R E A D S

flavors

of Latin America

PAN SANDWICH

sandwich bread

The softest, most delicious sandwich
bread you’ve ever tried!

$3.99

PAN DE QUESO

cheese sweet bread

Traditional pan dulce made with
a mixture of artisan hard cheese.
Made with an authentic recipe from
yesteryear and top quality ingredients.
Enjoy it with breakfast or at brunch.
Once you try it, you’ll love it!

$8 6 units per bag

CONCHAS MEXICANAS
$3 6 units per bag

TOSTADO SWEET COOKIE
Traditional Guatemalan flavor! Toasted
and crispy bread covered in sugar. It
makes any moment a little sweeter.

$8 25 units per box

CHAMPURRADA INTEGRAL
CON AVENA

sweet cookie with oats and wheat bran
A healthy alternative! Guatemalan
champurradas made with a mixture of
wholemeal flour and covered with oat
flakes. Enjoy them at any time with our
delicious coffee blends.

$5 5 units per bag

CHAMPURRADAS
Also known as Guatemalan cookies!
Our famous champurradas are crispy
and thin, toasted with a hint of sesame
seeds to give them an unforgettable
flavor. Try them with cream cheese
and traditional frijoles!

$3.99 10 units per bag

PANITO SAN ANTONIO
Enjoy the delicious taste of pan dulce
toasted in a miniature size. Ideal to satisfy
your craving!

$4.99 20 units per bag

PAN DULCE

guatemalan sweet bread
Traditional egg-based pan dulce covered
with a delicious crown of hardened
sugar. Enjoy it in five different varieties.
The perfect complement for our coffee
blenders or our artisanal hot chocolate!

$5 12 units per bag

HOT DOG BUN
$4.99 6 units per bag

GOURMET HAMBURGER
BUNS
The best burger is made with
bread! Its complex and semi- sweet flavor
gives every hamburger a unique flavor
and its smooth but firm texture is the
perfect complement for a juicy patty.

$4.99 6 units per bag

BLUEBERRY MUFFIN
$9 6 units per box

APPLE MUFFIN
$9 6 units per box

L O A F S

&

P O U N D

C A K E S

pastries
sweet

APPLE LOAF
$8.99

BANANA LOAF
Fluffy and moist cake made from the best
ripe bananas in the region. Crafted with
love to showcase its classic flavor of wheat
and banana. Perfect for any occasion!

$8.99

POLVOROSA

shortbread cookie
100% Guatemalan taste! Traditional
Guatemalan cookies made from a firm
and powdery paste, with a characteristic
flavor of wheat and vanilla. Enjoy them
in the morning with a delicious
coffee blend.

$4.50 6 units per bag

BROWNIES
The perfect brownie! Crunchy on the
outside and chewy on the inside, with a
decadent taste of chocolate.

$4.99 10 units per box

GUATEMALAN QUESADILLA

sweet cheese bread/cake

An original
recipe! Moist
and compact cake with a characteristic
flavor of cheese and butter. Made with
a unique blend of the best variety of
cheeses.

$7.99

ROSCA VIENESA

vienese bundt cake

An original
recipe! The
perfect combination between a
madeleine and a cake, with a delicious
buttery flavor and a light touch of
almond. Decorated with icing sugar.

$8.99

A R T I S A N

S L I C E D

B R E A D S

healthy

speciality
breads

ARTISAN SLICED BREAD
WITH BRAN
A healthy alternative! 100% whole- wheat
bread covered with bran. Its fiber content
will help with a healthy digestion, perfect
to maintain a balanced diet.

$4.99

ARTISAN SLICED BREAD
WITH RYE AND LINSEED
Rye and flaxseed sliced bread. Made with
real rye and covered with flaxseed.

$4.99

F R E S H

C R A C K E R S

snacks

perfect for
& hors d’oeuvres

PARMESAN CHEESE CRACKERS
Parmesan cheese crackers like you’ve
never tried them before! Made with
100% parmesan cheese.

$4.99

GRISSINI BREADSTICKS
Light and crunchy bread sticks.
Perfect for any occasion!

$4.99

BAGUETTE TOASTS
Small slices of toasted baguette, with a
firm and crunchy texture. A match made
in heaven when paired with a delicious
carpaccio.

$4.99

CROUTONS
Small crispy bits of toast flavored with
butter and seasoned with spices.

$4.99

LAVOSH CRACKERS
Thin and crispy flatbread made with
olive oil and plenty of Parmesan cheese.
Try them with your favorite dip!

$6.99

B E S T

F A M I L Y

R E C I P E S

homemade
delicious

cookies

SWISS COOKIES

sugar cookie

Small butter cookies, with a soft and
crumbly texture. Decorated with a touch
of strawberry jelly. The perfect little treat!

$5.99 18 units per box

POLVORON SHORTBREAD
COOKIE
Traditional Guatemalan flavor! Cookies
with a distinct taste of wheat and vanilla,
made with a dry and powdery paste.

$3.99 16 units per box

LADYFINGERS
Small and light cookies, toasted until
crunchy and covered with granulated
sugar. Ideal for tiramisu!

$3.99 30 units per bag

COFFEE SNAPS

coffee cookie

An original
recipe!
Thin crispy cookies flavored with
butter and our special blend of
coffee. Perfect for
coffee lovers!

$5.99 10 units

MOCHA SNAPS

coffee cookies with chocolate

An original
recipe! Thin and
crunchy cookies flavored with butter and
coffee, partially dipped in
chocolate.

$6.99 10 units per box

DOMINO COOKIES

checkboard cookie

The best combination of butter and
chocolate cookies! Delicious and crunchy
cookies flavored with butter and
chocolate and crafted into a Domino
pattern. Try them with coffee or tea!

$5.99 20 units per box

PALMERITAS

palmiers

These cookies will make your day!
Crunchy leaf-shaped cookies made with
puff pastry and covered with caramelized
sugar.

$3.99 22 units per bag

CHOCOLATE DIPPED PALMIERS
$6.99 15 units per box

SEASONAL SUGAR COOKIES
The cutest cookies! Butter flavored
cookies decorated individually in our
plant according to the season.

$7.99 15 units per box

CHOCOLATE CHIP
COCONUT CHIP
COCOA WHITE
$7 10 cookies
$25 50 cookies

F O R

A N Y

O C C A S I O N

gifts

beautiful

SEASONAL MUG
$9.99

UMBRELLA
$19.99

FRIDGE MAGNET
$3

GUATEMALAN TOTE
$25

PIGGY BANK TECOLOTE
$49.99 large
$24.99 medium
$14.99 small

